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The grandeur of India is incredible and tourists from all over the world like to visit the place and
every year there is a large number of travelers come. People have a dream to have fun at the Land
of Golden Bird as it comprises with numbers of attractive destinations. Generally tourists love to
have fun in such an atmosphere where they can enjoy the blessed nature along with the fantastic
Indiaâ€™s art, culture, traditions and belief. So Indian Ministry of tourism has made such a tour circuit in
which they can easily enjoy all aspects of Indiaâ€™s life in a short period of time that tour is named as
Golden triangle tour. This tour is made up of three loveliest tourist destinations such as Delhi, Agra
and Jaipur.

The tour of Golden triangle starts with the exploration of Delhi. The lively capital of India â€œDelhiâ€•
welcomes its tourists from all over the world. The major attractions of Delhi make people understand
the blend of modern and ancient life of people. The numbers of architectures in the city make
people to know about the rulers of India and their ruling aspects. The numbers of monuments have
their own charm that attracts the travelers. Some of the very famous attractions where tourists love
to enjoy are India gate, Humayun tomb, Old fort, Red fort, Qutub Minar, Jantar Mantar, Lotus
temple, Akshardham and Rajghat. Along with the monuments markets of the place are also very
popular that are loved by travelers. After having lots of fun and experiences the second destination
of golden triangle tour is Agra.

The city of Taj â€œAgraâ€• is the next places of this fantastic tour where tourists can explore the immense
beauty of Taj Mahal. The mesmerizing beauty of the Taj Mahal during the sunrise is fabulous that
make travelers spellbound. In the sunset also the Taj Mahal magnetize vacationers and make them
feel great. The magical beauty of Taj Mahal compels tourists to visit the place again and again.
Apart from the exploration of one of the Seven Wonders of the World, there are numbers of
attractions where travelers can enjoy. Some of them are Moti Masjid, Nagina Masjid, Shish Mahal,
Akbar's mausoleum, Jama Masjid, Ram Bagh and Dayal Bagh etc.

The last destination of this tour is Jaipur where tourists can get the answer that why India in earlier
times known as the land of Golden Bird. The royal and majestic forts and palaces are the major
attraction of the place where people love to have lots of fun as it gives new experience to them. The
Desert triangle tours offer tourists to take the ride of camel and enjoy the new experience. While
taking pleasure of the camel ride travelers can enjoy the beauty of the far-away distance and can
capture them for long life. On this wonderful land travelers can also enjoy the culture of the place by
the traditional folk music and dance which will be very memorable for them. 

North India golden triangle tour is the best way to get to know about India as well as to enjoy
immensely and make the holidays unforgettable.
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